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HWR SPENDEREIMER
with fleece wipes (approx. 30x30 cm) to soak

Item no. 8P8100 und 8P8000

Application:

This product data sheet has been compiled according to the latest state of our knowledge, but without guarantee for correctness and completeness. No liability for damage resulting from improper use.
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1. Fill bucket with wipe roll
2. Pour cleaning or disinfectant solution over the wipes
3. Pull first wipe through the lid and close it
4. Label your bucket

Wipes can be soaked with 1 to 2 litres of solution. The amount varies, depending on the type of liquid and personal experience. 
For a safe surface disinfection with alcohol, the use of at least 1,5 litres disinfectant solution is recommended.
Do not use diluted pH-neutral cleaners!
Cleaners and disinfection agents listed below have a shelf life of at least 30 days.
Clean and disinfect bucket before refilling!

Applicable disinfectants and their dilutions:
Please consider the residence time stated on the product label!

SUN-DES 1:12 to 1:100 HÄNDE-DES fluid undiluted
FLÄCHEN-DES undiluted DIS 500 1:20
ALK-DES undiluted BOWI-SEPT® 1:16   to 1:100

Applicable cleaning agents and their dilutions:
F 100 SUPER 1:10 to 1:100 MONIL®-MR 2000 1:10 to 1:50
E 75 SPEZIAL 1:10 to 1:20 MONIL®-MA 1:10 to 1:100
SAN-PLUS®/SAN-PLUS® fresh 1:10 to 1:100 MONIL®-BIKE 3000 undiluted
SAN-PLUS® care 1:3   to 1:10 MONIL®-WBR 1:20 to 1:50
HWR-GLASKLAR undiluted MONIL®-ER 1:5   to 1:50
PEN-EX undiluted MONIL®-KE fluid undiluted
MONIL®-PR 2000 1:10 to 1:50 COLOR-EX undiluted

Rinse surfaces that come in contact with foods with fresh water after cleaning!
Please consider description, application and hazard information on the original product label.
The usage of cleaners not mentioned above is possible at the users own risk.


